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BNAKKM IN CALironXIA.

Oojl larmmb to Tbtlt Venom the Some

mm Otkn Antmnle.

John Muiv, the noted geologist and
nature 11*1, talked to a reporter of the
"San Franolsoo Examiner" ae follows:

"The greatest plaee Iknow for snakes
Is In Fresno county," said he. "It's hot
there, and that's Just what snakes like.
Ther are out In the foothills mainly, and
very thtok. It la often said that a rattle-
Make ean't hurt a hog; but this la a

mistake. They kill a great many hogs,

f and sheep and dogs, too, In the Fresno
hills and the mountaineers they are very
oarelul how they go about.

"Itmakes a good deal of difference how
thlok a hog's skin la. Probably a little
rattlesnake, If It attacked a big swine,
wouldn't have much effect on it; but take
an average-sized hog and medium-sized |

. j snake, and the former has no ohow at :
all.

"While the rattlesnakes there are
probably not ae thick as they used to be.
they are thick enough yet to make things j
lively. They kill cotton-tall rabbits, j

W- squirrels, birds, and such things by the {
score, and live/on them; but the sheep

and hogs they simply kill. They don t
eat them. They aro too big. Some of ,
the rattlesnakes are said to bo six and

gi seven feet long, though I never saw any jf) quite so big. An ord resident of Fresno j
telle me he saw a rattlesnake strike a hog '
in the throat, and the latter died In flf- 1
teen or twenty minutes. If the poison !
gets into them it takes no timo at all to
kill them. There are many other kinds |
of snakes there, but not so many as there
aro rattlers. In the upper end of the
Yosemite valley there used to be, and
there aro yet, a great many of the'latter.

(They are usually found in the wild,
rocky spots. In the Yosemite, above

i Mirror lake, they were once very plenti-
I ful.

One peculiarity of a rattlesnake is
that If he seos you first he will put his 1
head down and quietly steal away. I

was once above Mirror Lake witli a party

of ladies and gentlemen,and away off, 150
or 200 yards away, I saw something that

| looked like a small hitching post. It
stuck some three feet or more up. I

said to myself, can this be a hitching
A post In the grass ? The others thought

ft was, but I doubted it. As wo ap-
!' preached It went down gradually, and
") { finally stole away In the grass. It was

i a big rattler, and had been watch-
I' Ing us.
/) "The snake line Is about 8,500 feet.

!' You don't find them in tho Sierras
I above that. The Nevada rattler, as a

rule, is a protty good natured fellow
unless you attack him. The Nevada
snakes look wise, and are cunning, and

persons are naturally afraid of them.
They never try to get away unless they

j iliink they aro seen. They vary in color
from dark to yellow, but are mostly
richer dark, with dark mottles or
blotches."

I 1
"Tin- Woman in the Case."

i As two women figure prominently In

the Sheriff Flack divorce suit at New
York It may bo well to explain that the

one whose pic-
ture is given
herewith is Mrs.
Raymond the

Payf sheriffs latest

Mrs. Raymond
has succeeded

?
i tl fat' in elud-

BjfjWJ\ lng the vigilance
01 the reporters,

I VLaX but she com-
mltted one fatal

v. error. She is a

ill ; tTOpeWP good ' lookin(''

|t woman, and like

T -TVifflit JlffiS- a" KO°d-looking
I J M\\ v yfp women she fool-
' ishly stood up be-

MRS. RAYMOND. fore the deadly
oamera. and one of her piiotographs fell
into the hands of a newspaper man. The
lady who kindly loaned it for reproduc-
tion pronounces it a good one, although
taken four or five years ago. Mrs. Ray-
mond, the Informant said, was then liv-

! ing on Thirty-fourth street with her
t friend, Mrs. Samuel Smith, where she

still has or had rooms up to a few days
ago. Samuel Smith, tho husband of the

j landlady, is an old friend of Sheriff Flack,
] and they botli aro members of the

I Vawayanda club. Mr. Smith is chief
J clerk at the Sinclair house, but is on

vacation now. Proprietor Ashman, of
| tho Sinclair, Is also a warm friend of
ii Flack, and it is reported on good au-

thority that Sheriff Flack got Smith his
jjr po-itlon as olerk. Flunk used to frequent

B the Sinclair u great, deal, and whenever
I .he hud any distinguished prisoners, such

L as Messrs. Ive . and Stavimr. they could
H find accommodations at this hos'elry.

{
More Etiquette Than Dinner.

Tile evils of etiquette were lately Illus-
trate d at the Paris exhibition where that
portion of the commission which under-
took to look after m wspaper men gave
h banquet to v,B.ting correspondents
from abroad. There were about thirty
guesls and many nations were repre-
sented. For music tho band of the

* Tziganes had been engaged. Tho guests
were seated, and gave every sign of

| hungry expectancy. Suddenly tho bund
b"gan to plfty the national air of Bel-

' giuiu. At one > tho representatives of
Hat nation rose and remain d standing

until the tune .as ended. Out of polite-
-1 ness all tho other guests followed suit.

A f w minutes Inter the strains of
I "God Save the Queen ' resounded. Tliose

L i reught the Englishmen to their feet,
I and of course everybody else arose. As

though possessed by devils, or else so
' that no one would be touched by jealous
I feelings, the Indefatigable band ent

, through its repertory of national .? u-
i and as euch tune came up, up wont, the

people of tho corresponding nationality,
I in special recognition of the courtesy,

. and up went everybody else in general
*r<-cognition of the special recognition.

At 11 o'clock tlie concert, which had
! -begun at 7 o'clock, ended with lite "Mar-

r s<llatso." Then, and uol until then, the
' starved guests who were ready to faint,
| were able to a* tack the side dishes left

on the table. Everything else hud been
duly served in its turn and taken uwuy
by the well-disciplined waiters.?Boston

I Transcript.

Alo*lItemurkufile Klines.
Many wonder, ul echoes are known,

j ( but the one which takes the first place
, | I seems to be that of the old palace of

1 Simonetta, near Milan, which forms three
\u25a0 I sides of a quadrangle. The report of ar ' I pistol is said to be repeated by this echo

, I si:;? y times, ami Addison, who visited
the place on a somewhat foggv day.
when the an win unfavorable, counted
fifty-six lepeliii.iiis. At 'irst they were

j quick, lot li.- intervals wee greater in

I proport ion as the sound de ed.
' The ec: oat the Eagle's ..est on the

/banks f ii Harney is renowned for its
repetition of a bugle call, which seems
to b" lepcmeil by a hundred Instruments,
until I' gradually dies away In the air.

i At the leper 1 of a cannon the loudest
p thunders reverberate from the rock and
') die in .ec mingly endless peals along the

distant mountains.?Exchange.
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BVILDINOB AND MAKINO TilKM.

fun of Interest to Huilden and Tlr.tr
Bmployrri.

Some very Interesting tests of wooda
native to Washington and others native

to other timber sections of the country
waa made recently at the Northern PaoU
fio car shops. The purpose was to dem-
onstrate the relative strength of tha
woods

The timber tested was subjected to an

actual breaking, on sticks 2xl iucheß and
tour feet long, to centers, being one-
fourth as long, thick and wide as an ao-
tual stringer as used by the railroad
company in their trestle'bridges. The
test is important, as there seems to have
been but little information on that sub-
ject, and the impression has been that
ordinary oak was stronger than fir. The
test show, however, that yellow fir is
actually one-third stronger than eastern
oak, and more than one-half stronger
than eastern white pine. The breaking
weight, placed squarely in the middle of
each stick, was as follows:

No. 1. Old piece of yellowfirfrom yard,
having decayed ends, six years In the
weather, 3,063 pounds.

No. 2. New soft piece fine grain yellow
I fir, similar to the best flooring timber,

I 3,092 pounds.
No. 3. Old piece yellow fir, ooarse

j grain and hard, broke short at 4,320
, pounds.

No. 4. New piece from the butt of tree,
| coarse grain, broke with a stringy frac-
ture at 3,635 pounds.

A SUBURBAN COTTAGE.

No. 5. New piece Michigan white pine,
soft ami clear, broke ehort at a weight of
1,610 pounds.

No. 6. Now piece Michigan oak broke

nearly short off at a weight of 2,428
pounds.

All of the pieces of wood wore sub-
jected to the same clear span of 3 feet 9
inches, and the weight applied exactly
in the middle.

As to the deflections tho following notes
were made: Nos. 1 and 2, half an inch,
No. 3, three-eighths of an inch, No. 4,
live-eighths of an inch, No. 5, one-fourth
or an inch, No, G, one and one-eighth of
an inch.

In this column is tho picture of a cot-
tage built during the present summer In
the neighborhood of New York city, for
$2,500.

The diagrams of the floors show that
the rooms are well planned and large.
The finish inside and out is the very
best.

Some interesting experiments have
been undertaken by Horr Ilerzberg,

with the co-operation of Herr O. Schulze,
chief engineer of the Berlin works of

Messrs. Frederick Siemens & Co., for the
purpose of ascertaining tlie loss of light
in passing through window glass of va-
rious kinds in general use. The experi-
ments were conducted with a Bunson
photometer, in which two Argand burn-
ers of equal illuminating power were
placed at the two ends of t he graduated

bar.
After equality of illumination of the

screen had been established, a plate of
tho glass to be tested was interposed be-
tween ono of the end lights and the
screen, and tho extent of the displace-
ment of the latter thus necessitated for
tho re-establishment of equality of illum-
ination on botli sides gave the measure
of the opacity of tho glass.

A simple translucent but not transpa-
rent glass showed a lot 27 per cent, of
light. Cathedral glnss, ;-uch as is used
in stained glass work as a basis, being

clear but with a slight ground tint,
showed a loss of 12 2-3 per cont. Plain
cathedral glass with a white tint also
showed a loss of 12 2-3 per cont. Plain
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wiiite llheuish "double glass" gave a
loss of 10 per cent. Plain thin mirror
glass obe'ructed 10 per cont. of light.
The two last together, with an interval
of six eeniim"trs between them, showed
a loss of 21 p i cont.

Cathedral am; Rhenish "double glass"
together wits ???\u25a0 shine interval, showed
a loss of 23 p.-r en'. A ground glass
with out star together with a white
background, suen as is found in house

1 1 fanlights, obstructed 6(1 per cent, of

j light. A new clean piece of ground glass
without stars, together with the dusty
white glass background as in the preced-

, ing experiment, showed a loss of 40 per
i oent.

r
i j At the workingmans house hunger

i looks in, but duros not enter, nor will tho
i baliff or the constable enter, for Industry

I pays d"B \u25a0IH despair lncreaseth them.
-Franklin.

' All men have their frailties, and who-
-1 ever 1"0..s lor a friend without ituperfec-
-1 tions will never find what he seeks. We

love ourselves notwithstanding our

1 faults, and we ought to love our trlends
' | in like manner.?Cyrus.

Nothing hinders tho constant agree-
ment of people whti live together but van-

I ity and seliisimes ? Eel the spirit of hu-
[ inanity and benevolence prevail and
, discord and disagreement would be ban-

i Imbed from the housebote.?Johnson.
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Somx Follti People

Allow ft cough to run until It gct9 beyond

the rciich of medicine. They often say, .
" Oh, it will weiir away," but in most

cases it wears them away. Could they be
induce i to try the successful medicine
called Kemp's Balsam, which we sell on a

positive guarantee to cure, they would im- i
mediately see the excellent effect after tak-
ing the first dose. Price 50c and SI.OO.
Trial site free. At all druggists. eow

Tux-Payer* Take Notice.

Does prohibition prohibit? We claim

it does not ; the facts are on our side 9
Consult you friends in Maine, Kansas and
Toina. They will tell you it is a farce and
increases taxes. Consult your own inter
ests by ordering Wine* and Liquor* direct
from headquarters. We save you money s

give you better and purer goods, fillorders
more promptly, and prices are lower than
elsewhere. Silver Age absolutely pure

rye, endorsed by physicians, used in hos-
pitals. Only $1.50 full standard quart.
Guckenhelmer Pure llye,a yr. old. $1 00 quart
oiuson

" " j ;;
overUalt

" B 1 151 ..

Finch's oolden Wedding ti ?? 100
(tibottles $5),

Ports, Sherries. Brandies, Whiskies, Gin,

etc.. 50 cents quart up. Goods shipped to

all parts of the U. 8., carefully packed.

No extra charge for packages. Send trial
order. Write for complete Catalogue and

Price list. Mention this paper.
MAX KI.BIK,

No. 82 Federal St., Allegheny, Pa.
decli)-ly

I DMISISTBATOK'S NOTICE.
f\ ?Notice Ishereby glv a that betters otAd-

mlaTrtt rat ion on the e*tate Of Mrs. Maggie Mur-
nliy late of the borough of .lohustown, county

of i.ambrla and state of reuusylvanla, deceased,

have been granted to .lames I', o'l onuor. of said
borough, to wliom all persons Indebted to said
estate are requested to make payment, and those
having claims or demands willmake known the
same Without delay io rlie undersigned, at. the
office of '/' Connor Pros. 8!) Franklin street,

Johnstown, I'a. JA.MKs 11. O'CONNOIt,

tl?lyAdministrator.
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LOOK r
It voti want a gotst situs'lon write MAV

Ulf'>l 11 lilts, Nursev, OI.MI. '.toclieiter, N, Y?
as HUM are In want of honest and upright sales-
men to sell i heir choice and Hardy varieties of

Nurserv stock, either on sal o\v or commission.
Many new and valuable varieties to offer, W lite
ihetu at once lor terms.

IMfI.AVS ARK DANGEROUS.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
_<E>v BED CBOSS DIAMOND BBAND. A

Original, bwt,only *,nulnenod
£/ tiifAM rultAle pillfor rale. NVVltAER\

fj ( W A4c\ Ak for Chichetter'M injlultC3)
!h???M^ossl?4i luitauortb-

- W Vrvjl/ou. At llrUKclnta. Aci'ept \7I fir no other. All pIU.In pwW- T

W lUf board boxes, pink wrappers, are a danger*

Ky ®ucounterfeit. Send (\u25a0Unjpijto'V v rff* particulars uml "Ki4leffor
? f* 7 Utter, by return mail. 10,000 teati-

menial.from LADIES *t"> ">\u25a0>? L
ChiclieaUr Chwuicai COuiludiauu b<i.,l hll*.,P

3513 HASEc ? *'& w'... .

Hlowll'/itaon,lllnm- ? vi.'"! ahero

ann*,'.oalnimnoc,!'. ? ?sMnna/'wl r
cults of Errors nYoi. ' ; ? v ,l
cured. Con n'fitHon ;\u25a0 . ? . ?
(Ld'irees D2. Ol'Jl'T - . r -? \u25a0
nlyli

t*^'n a " p ari *'. b > rnPi Pi

| the world, with all the attachments.
"JR'-i : A J JK\j MWe willalso send free a complete

1? ' V 1MjlJ%,,no °r our costly and valuable art

aJi! \u25a0
&l|Ur llhow what we aend. to ihouo who

call at your borne,and after £

rim out it Bold for 89ft. with the

fPfefsX, Bent,'strongest, most ue-
'frKUl kMl* PAllmachine in the world. All I.

I liLLg 1 -No capital required. IMain,
brief instructions piven. Those who write to ua at once can se
tore free the bent sewing-machine in the world, and the
finest linoof works ofhigh art ever shown together in America.
TIC 1. K LCO., Box 7 10, AuifUNta, 51aiac.

Janl-ly

L:M! M!KSMOMEHTS zxmzrtsLlTJLklai-i J r.k:K. . ...
.. r-r.\..w VurkCitJ

may 0-it

V\ ' Vt I' IvST Hell, lllante and l.ocn-

rft \'*L*

tlonlnthe outh. J. M. ytAN-

CIIA. t lareinnnt, VP.. maylWt

\u25a1XSB R WME9S CUREDbrrrt'HHM.
£ fi ;>S M fcv.,I.It,I.TUBhIAREARCU3HIS,IS
.J.? Av4 £"&IWhhlHir.h.nrilutnltnctlj. Cgmfort.

f/lc, Si/r.f?fnl wliere.l 1rumcMlps fntl. 111.-ln/nk A]iront'j
srnn. aa/'cii.oroullou V. liiscox. ttru.dw.j, h. '

mayß-i'

fvsillllngfrom the Brrnra of Youth, Folly, Vice. Ig-

norance, Ac., may he cured at home without fail or
exposure. Infallible and Confidential. Insr.e
Treatise, 800 pages, only }1 by mail, scaled, postpaid.
Small hook, with endorsements of the press, free.
Send now. Address the Peabody Medical Institute,
or lrr. AV.lt.Parker, N0.4 BulllncU Si.,Boston,Mass.

; FLINT GLASS

MILK
? V BQ-nUS

i lan ufoe lured by

n RE'fURNE PITTSBJJRCH, PA.

,; ' . f j IV FOUII SIZES:

j iil IMaS, Quart &)i lialloa

-J Wd Z FOR PRICES.
marS9-8m

Catarrlir-1 ? %

A NI..V liosc: T.p:.vrMS!(T.

Sufferers are u\u25a0>'. i-r tally .v.ntru that
di*ess ".s are nm' irimi-, or that they

? due to the pn setiC'j of livingparasites in
~. Jiuiu" mi"'' 'i '.ie of the nose aud eus-

taclsieu ' . MlCt" ??jnie IV : how-
ever m< l "il tb' to be a tact end the

I result 1' tl- r-,it te renxuly IIAS iv,enfrr-
I mulate.lv. ?/?;>>' c rh,e:'l..iT)mlileftfnev

I and hay l--v ;.. nimnetiliy cured iu
from one m ' :rc av'" ?", 'plications made
id hoibe b- lie t-\u25a0on vin two weeks.

B v R.?Fur uet- .-<? ? '?'?I: " ' peculiar to

I femal'kf \u25a0 ???.\u25a0hit/ ll f't ?'?io a specific.
Apamph.e'. .e', / ' " treatment

"I is sent 'di re. q< ; ' ''.V "\u25a0
Drxov?J5 mi? ?>< * w MI . .i., iiii).iU),

: Culiaiia.?*Sr /tU ic -

*
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i. *r a> -4 r ' * ? 'wok* Riior. o
K IU/..Ci\i
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HOW IT WORKED.
" Good morning, Jack 1 why I haven't

seen you for a month past. What in the
world is the matter with you ? You seem
to have renewed your youth."

" Well Phil, I have. Don't you remem-

ber the last time I saw you, how misera-

ble Iwas ? Sick and blue, and in that
sort of mood a man gets sometimes when
he feels the most noble thing in life is to
go straight to the devil."

" Not so bad as that, Ihope ; at all
events you didn't go that way, you are
looking far too happy and hearty.'

" Thank goodness, no ! or rather, thank
Vinegar Bitters.

_
Do you remember that

day I saw you last, when you recommend-
ed that remedy to mc so persistently, and
I was flr9t vexed and then half convinced."

I remember it perfectly, and you
needn't say another word upon the sub-
ject ; your looks tell me that you took the
medicine."

"No doubt of it: everybody remarks
upon my improved looks and temper; but
I must really tell you all about it. I got
the old style, as you recommended, and
didn't mind the bitter taste at all. I fin-
ished the bottle in about two weeks, and
was greatly improved, so much so that
I determined to change off and try the
new style.

" Well, how did you like it?"
" You told rae your wife preferred th

new style, Ibelieve; well, I must say I agre
with her. I like the old style very much
but the new is a finer, smoother, more ex
pensive preparation."

" I believe it is ; in fact, I have heard
so, and 1 wonder the McDonald Drug
Company sell it for the same price they
do the old style, because it is really a very
costly preparation."

" Well, that dosn't concern us. Who
was it said that people fancied themselves
pious sometimes when they were only
bilious ? No matter! I was only going to
say that I believe people often seem wicked
when it is only their liver, or their stom-
ach, or some other cantankerous organ of
the body so out of order they couldn't be
good if they tried."

"And if" all the miserable dysoepsia.
and victims of biliousness, headaciie and
the thousand aud one ills that liesh is heir
to would only take Vinegar Bitters, what
a happy world this would be 1"

" 1 siionld recommend the new style."
" I never go back on the old style."
" Well, they can pay their money and

take their choice, for both kinds work ad-
mirably."

Only Temperance Bitters Known.

Uami

The Great Blood Purifier
and Health Restorer. Cures all
kinds of Headache within thirty
minutes?Try it.

The only Temperance Bitters
known. It stimulates the Brain
and quiets the Nerves, regulates the
Bowels and renders a perfect blood
circulation through the human veins,
which is sure to restore perfect
health. A@*A beautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDONALD DRUG
CO., 532 Washington street. New
York.

]anis

\\l ANTED?Agents in every city
y V town and village or iv-nusylvanla for th

New Bngland tlatoal Accident vsso&atlon, o
Boston. Mass. :ie:i'H!Bt and best accident nsso
clarion. Address I. d. Si'AVi'oN, Manager, tl

Fifth avohiie. Pittsburgh, Pa.

HINDEKCGRMS.
The only BuroCure firCorns. Stops all pnln. Fn?nr9

comfort to tlu>fc< t. lfc. ;xt Driitfjrists. IIisuoXtVCo.,N.Y.

A
YOTT CONSUMPTIVEHave youCouirh, Bronchitis, Asthma. IndijroMionfI HO

PAR K ER'S CINCER TOM JO. H Jas cured
the worst casL'saiKfiH the best reim o.v i.r nil 11J < Mixing
from defective nutrition. Take in tune. 6uc. aud 81. lA

l^,"Jirv PARScEfpG
HAIR BALSAM

Never Fa '* to Restore Gray
Hai p to lis Y uCfil Color.

150UD EMERY s^ES |
TriDieCoatGd/NiShWHOLESALE ONLY BY VNQU L U
THE TANITE CO..
STROUDSBUBa PA

/fifc HIRES'IMPROVED SSr

<i iKWT mm
, IN LIQUID NOBOILINC EASILY MALE

THISPACKACE MAKES FIVE GALLONS

Y//; 7 /*hx&ss/vjf aviews J

HOOT
BEER

The most APPBTI7INO and WHOLKSOMB

rBMPBRANCB DRINK Inthe world. TRY IT.

ASK your Druggist or Qrocer for It.

C. E. HIRES, PHILADELPHIA.
mayl-lt

JL jkCHINc <A
;! % Sides?BacK W

Achinir Mdw arrf 1 :. Ulp. Kldnfr tm]
rtertm* 1 FUIMIPI "i . Politic. . h- ip tnl

' W'etikOlillßC till?, |C IfI"l l i ONK .VIN; I K b.Y

nmt mm ft?,' -P iti Filler IX.
' only InMar'aitO'in- iwlt. I". Pig -t "'??\u25a0gtll-'i.l

platter. t: f. f-r !l drug,;:* Jt'Of POT

TtfK Darn ,VM> 1 IKUN-I \u25a0/..'.'.-1

' niM flitip."* .>! ???.\u25a0 '"...qiped a..d p| T'lm blu siiitt ci.red h, ,'Lit 1 .a r.o.>P. rb'd
1 mays it

W00D, MOKRELL &CO.S
LIMITED,

OELEBBATED

Mammoth Store,
Near the P. R. R. Depot, Johnstown, Pa.,

Is conceded to be the Most Extensive and Best-Appointed Establishment of its class
tlie United States.

For longer than twenty-six years the Company's Store has been the Leading Mer-
cantile House in Johnstown, an d its rapid growth is unprecedented. From a small
beginning it has developed into a concern of massive proportions, carrying Immense
stixiks of°every variety of goods and employing iu all its departments more than one
hundred men. It has always been the aim of the proprietors to supply their custom-
ers with the very best goods in the market, at the lowest possible prices, and they

eason to be proud of having made their guaranty indisputable.

TEN STORES IN ONE!
In their different Store Rooms can be found a full and carefully-selected stock cf

evcrv class of goods in their line of business, additions to which are constantly being
made, so that their stock is always fresli and new. In the widernnge of goods car-

ried may be mentioned

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
CARPELS, HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
MILLINERY, BOOTS AND SHOES,

RNLVT?

HATS AND CAPS, READY-MADE CLOTHING,

CLOTHS AND OASSIMERES,
WOODVALE WOOLENS, GROCERIES,
MEAT, VEGETABLES AND FISH.

WOODVALE FLOUR, FEED OF ALL KINDS,
SALT, TOBACCO, HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE, YELLOW WARE,
AND WOODEN WARE, IRON AND NAILS,
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS,

PAPER HANGINGS, FURNITURE, ETC. ETC.

The Attention of Country Merchants
Is invited to the Facilities of this Establishment for supplying every article in demand

by their customers, goods of all descriptions being offered

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
A CHEAP AS THE

Their Goods being bought in largo quantities, and on the mdst liberal terms the
management are enabled to sell at the very lowest market prices, and to successfully

defy competitiou.

1 HE DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Ladies will find this spacious Store Room fitted lip with every convenience for

Shopping fuid a Stock that will equal in assortment that of the most complete Dry
Goods and MillineryStores in tlm larger cities. A splendid assortment of Cloths,

Cassitiieres Trimmings, etc., may also be found in this department for sale by tlio
vard Carpets, Oil Cloths, etc., arc kept o.i the second floor accessible by c ovator.

None but the Vest of Staple and Fancy Goods arc handled, and "long measure" guar-

anteed.

CLOTHING, HATS ANI) CAPS.
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stylish Jmd durable. The Stock of Gents' Furnishing Goods in general cannot be

excelled.

ROOT AND SHOE STORE.
From the Hop-nailed and Wooden Shoes of the worki.mman to the dainty Slip-

pers of the lady, the stock in this department is complete, amf customers will have no
difficulty in coming to an "understanding." Only the best of leather is used in the

manufacture o. these goods, and they wilTbe found at once stylish and durable.

Shoe Shop and Lealher Department.
On the second and third floors, with convenient entrance by hallway from Wash-

ington street, is the Shoe Shop and Leather Department,where Fine and Coarse Boots

and Shoes arc made to order, and where a large stock of Shoe findings of all kinds,

and a fine assortment of Upper and Sole Leather is kept constant 1) on hand.

Groceries, Vegetables, Hardware, Etc
The stock of Groceries, Provisions, Etc., is unsurpassed in quality, and is always

fresh, being turned once every month. Only the very finest Teas, Sugars Spices,

Etc., in the market are purchased, and clerks arc under orders to invariably give

"down weight" and "heaping measure." The stock of Queensware is argo and
varied, andlrom the common Earthenware to the finest Porcelain and China Ware

the assortment is complete. An open stairway eads from the Grocery to the Vege-

table Denartment where e>'Crv variety of Seasonable Ireduce and Green Groceries is
kept, IneludSg ForeVgn and domestic Fruits, Oysters, Fish, Etc Iu the rear of the
Grocery are the Hardware and Tobacco Departments, and the buyer is assured that

he will be offered the very best goods at the lowest prices.

Md'chiiiil Tailoring Establishment.
Tiie Tailor Shop occupies several room* in the second and third stories of the

from the river side. The Cloth Room is well stocked with Cloths,
Cassi meres Cheviots, Etc.. and also a fine assortment of the celebrated Wood vale

wTolenJTwhich .Ira without* rival in the market Clothing will be made to order
promptly and in Fashionable style. Inferior trimmings are never used, and satisfac-.
tion is guaranteed in every instance.

MEAT MARKET !

This Department is located just east of the Main Store Building, and is one of the

best re" dated Markets in the country. Particular attention is paid to the selectu mof
every aliimal that is killed, from a lamb to a bullock. The slaughtery is mod el of
neatness, is supplied with all the modern improvements, and while the Steak s and
Roasts are always tender and true, an air of mystery does not surround the Say sages,

Pud litt"s Etc., in the preparation of which th- greatest possible care isexr rcised.
Venison and all kinds of Game are kept in season.

THE FEED STORE.
Here tons of Flour are stacked away, and huge bins are filled with M enl of every

description, for use in the house or stable. The stock is always fresh and good.

FTJ 11 INT ITO "HIS.
In this Department are kept a full assortment of Kitchen, Parlor and Bedroom

" Furniture' from the lowest to the highest grades, and the customer will be promptly

i 1 supplied with House Fnrnishing Goods of a'd descriptions.

| TJ^.COOM!MOD2VT.T"NR OR CLTiITIK.9.

' Our Entire Stores are presided over by courteous gentlemen, who are thorough
11 1 masters of their business, and strangers and citizens alike will have their wants at-

,'v tended to promptly and intelligently.
10

1'! ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE

V WOOD, MORRELL & CO., LIMITED.
I Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 19,1879.


